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July 26, 1994
sponsor a Snate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 66 a comu ur s resolotutlon to FeC-
ognze and encomae the convening of
a National Slvr EWed Congress.

At the request of Mr. MURJCOWSC. his
name was added se a cosponsor of
Amendment No. 2394 proposed to H.R.
4602, a bin making appropriations for
the Deix nent of the Interior and re-
lated agencies for the fiscal year end-
ing September 30. 1995. and for other
Purposes.

SENATE RESOLUTION 245-
RELATING TO LINE ITEM VETO

Mr. SPECTER submitted the follow-
ing amendment; which was referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary:

S. RE. 245
Whereas Federal spending and the Federal

budget deficit bave reached unreasonable
and insupportable lever.

Whereas a line-Item veto would enable the
President to ellrfniate wastefltl pork-barrel
spending from the Federal budget and curb
the deficit before considering cuts in tmpor-
tan t programrn.

%haereas evidence may suggest that the
Framers of the Constitution intended that
the President have the authority to exercise
the line-item veto;

Whereas Scholars who have studied the
matter are not unanimous on the question of
whether the Presldent currently hs the au-
thority to exerclse'the line-item veto;

Wherea there ba never been a definitive
ludicial ruling that the President does not
have the authority to exercise the Une-item
veto:

Whereas some scholars who have studied
the Questoi agee that & deflnitive ludicial
determination on the issue of whether the
President currently has the authority to ex-
ercise the line-item veto may be warranted:
NO.. therefore, be it

Reolted, That it Is the sense of the Senate
that the President should exercise the line.
item veto without awaiting the enactment oj
additlonal authoriation for the purpose oJ
obtaining a Judicial deternination of its con
stitutlonality.

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED

DEPARTMNT OF LTERIOR ANI
RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIA
TIONS ACT

BRADLEY AMENDMENT NO. 2401

Mr. BRADLEY proposed an amend
ment to the bill (H.R. 4602) making ap
Propriations for the Department of In
terior and related agencies for the fin
cal year ending September 30, 1995. am
. sr other purposes, a follows:

1 Page 62. line 1. str.ke out 1$36.451,077
:1,inseirt in lieu thereof '$426.451M

"'.

BYRD AIMENDMENT NO. 2402

Mr. BYRD proposed an amendmen
to the bill. &,R. 4602. supra; as foillowt

At the approliate plate in the bill. inser
ProIded furtker. That funds provided pus

'uant to this authority may cot exce
$i0.00 per employee"

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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wOFFORD 4AMP GTHMM)
AMENDDIENT NO. M I

Mr. BYRD (for Mr. WOFso n for him-
self. Mr. COCKRSMt. mitd W. Sp1lcTRI
proposed an amenidment to the bin c
H.R. 4602, supra; as follows:

On pace 6. line 3. insert the following new
paragraph:

The Secretary of Agriculture is aothortzed
to utilice 910.600,00 taken from the- flcat
year 19956 appropriated Nations) Forest Sy -
tEm account to povid for an cost.s ne-
eas ry to prepare, Oter aind adminblex ern-
pletely timben sales other ths thoeed
by the regular neel yer 19 timber soles
program in regions 2, & 8 aud 9 with, a on-
u-act term not to exceed one year: Provded I
That the Secretary of Agriculture shal exe-
cute the contracts funded with this author-
icy so that these funds are offset fully in the
same fiscal year by Increased receipts net 0
payments to states. and that an amount not
to exceed 110.600.000 in returned by the Sec-
retar to the account from which the" funds
were drawn: Provided farther. Th" any such
sales shall comply with all applicable laws.
and regulations: Preided further. Th any
such sales shall coimpy with afi apicable
lewS and regulatione. Piodie furier, That
transfer of purchaser credits aftna not be
used in payment Ior timber sold under this
inliative: Provided furter. Tha no timber
saies authorized under this section- shall sub
stitute for timber sales tat would Otherwise
generate receipts contributing. teo the Coi-
gressional Budget Office February 1994 Tim-
ber Receipt Baseline for fiscal year 199& Pr-
tided further, That funds shall be returned to
the account and available for spending as off-
setting colectios only If and no the extent
that total National Forest Fund timber re-
ceipts of the Forest Service (excluding
amounts for deposit funds) in fiscal yw 1992
exceed $420 million: Prorided further. Thas
funds provided under this euthority remain
available to the Secretary until expended.

J
7  

.M.UNICATIOS " ACT OF 1994

EXON AMENDMENT NO. 2404
(Ordered referred to the Committee

on Commerce.)
Mr. EXON submitted an amendment

intended to be proposed by him to the
bill (S. 1822) to foster the further devel-
opment of the Nation's telecommuni-
cations infrastructure and protection
of the public interest, and for other

" purposes: as follows:
On page 104. below line 12, add the follow-

ing:
TiLE VII--OBSCENE, HARASSING, AND

WRONGFUL UTILIZATION OF TELE-
COMMUNICAfIONS FACILIES

-SEC. en1. OBSCENE OR5 iMLIASMGN U.15 OF TnL.-
COMAUMCATION9 FAC LFriR
UNaDER THE COiMUNICATiONS AC

dOF 1934.

(a) EXPANSION OF OFFENSES.-Section 223 of
the Communications Act Of 1934 147 U.S.C.
223) Is amended-
ill in subsection (a)ili-
(A) by striking out -telephone' in the.

matter above subparagraph IA) and inserting

in lieu thereof "tecommunicnions device";
i(H) by striking out 'makes any comment.

I: request, suggestion or proposal" in subpecra-
I: graph IA) and insertins in lieu' thereof

"makes. transmits, or otherwise makes
d available any comment, request. suggestion.

proposal. image, or other communication;

89745
(C) by striking ea sublpa agnl tB? an

ierting in lie, theef s tes in Wew

"(By mam a teephome man w s 'a,
sienosm ns tons bleies. umtr W MS

onv rAna or ceuonusal aie 'ai

rtzbout, diflndng h Idlenta and wtJk M
ent to annoy, abuse, threaten, or harass MW
jern at thi rined, urom 0Vo who resulow
he om onisto

t
n;"' am

(D) by mtzking me gftV 6sa C= md
neartIng in lieu themot the tWio'tng nsw
attipiragrip lily

-(D) makes repeated telephone miliB W Z161
penatey initiate. comzunfef- wftb a
taleanuuntations: dbsien. dusitgrs.~
onversation or communication GM 0le-
y to hbacas am person at the -ane rinll
or who receives the commUnic *Vl ".

i) in subsection (a)(2). t 9etrn8s "ot
.telephone facilit" i' d i in, lIe

hterfieecounicalwhLMllte'l
(3) in subseCtion (b)il)-
(A).In subparaezpb,(A)-
(i) by Striking ut "eteptens, and Insert-

ing-in lieu thereof "teleooommuncastica do-
viece"; and

(ii) by insesrtig "Or iR1i9t11 tie uOsi
nicato" aftr"Piesth 40 na .

(B) in subpmracrapit W mrlhngm'out
-einshael facility" and tmusin in toOe
teheog'"eleooznmunMCaRttiff hal d -; and
(*in subnetcln,(b2)-
(A) in sualis raca(.A-
(I) by striking on&-"by meeae of OemleP

makeS' and Isertui to lie,1 Mb~ "W
means of telephone or teieoomnmunicatloef
device. makes. tra tt. Or MKes weull-
able"; snd,

(it) by inserting "e isitnsAbm* 1h1 Oeuu
otcatftow fter placed the avi". Gosd
(B) in eubpLrrapb (B). br 9 O

"telephone facility" and 1senin8 I1r UM
thereof "telecommunicatloS faciftV? .

(b) EXPANSION OF PVIN"I. .- dsih mM6-
tion. as amended by subeection (al. of this-
section, Is further amendbd-
(i) by striking out "S0," each plne it

appesrg an& inserting in lieu' thereof
-100,009," and

(2) by Striki O ut -0 "Osix esotha'inckbw
it appears. and Insertingr In lieu there 2
years".
Io) PROHIBIrioN ON Psovis=. Or Accllu"-

Subsection (cKl) of such "cim is amended
by striking out "telephone"' end Ineesting 11
lieu thereof "'telecommurfatltonS (ihvue-.

(d) CoNyolAieiso AMsisOBIM-Thfr 5.05)9
head of such section is ame~dsd eo read as
follows:
'OBSCENE OR HARASSING UITILAIIO' 07 TR
COMMUNICATIONS DEVICS AND 71013 11 i
TrE nlIff CT OF COnMB7 L 0% IN lS lrE
OR FOREIGN COMMU CATiON'.

am go ,cfllesM RI miho w CIWE
TEL"WISIMA

Section B* of the commnsinadaoen A" of
1943 (47 U.S.C. 569), is, amemde bt strking
out "SiO.&O and inserting In ile thereof

SEC. GM. BROAflCAs-l1O OESC~EN OF LAN'-
GUAGCO'4OM

Section 1464 of title 1. United States Code-
is amended' by strikligr mO "1.01t na In-
serting in lieu thereof ",Sl.0W'.
SEC s. frwrERCEf M ANs oiCnMa o

Sectlon, 2521 of title 18. nlted atoe C84s;
is amended-
(ii in paragraph (I)--
(A) by striking Out "'wine, Oral. or 61

tronic contounicatlo ' each place it aSoear
and inserting in lieu thereof "wle.. stal.
electronic. or digital communication': and'.
(B) in the matter designated as Itrm bM. t7

striking out "oral communication" in te"
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matter above clause (1) and inserting in lieu
thereof "Communication"; and

(2) in paragraph (2)(a). by striking out
"wire or electronic communication service"
each place It appears (other than in the sec-
and sentence) and inserting in lieu thereof
•wire. electronic, or digital communication
service".
SEC. SOL aDDMONaL PROHIBITION ON BILLING

FOR TOL1,FR TELEPHONE CALLS.
Section 228(c)(6) of the Communications

Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 228io)(6)) in amended-
Ii1 by striking out "or" at the end of sub-

paragraph (C);
(2) by.striking out the period at the end of

subparagraph (D) and Inserting in lieu there-
of "; or"; and

(3i by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing:

"(El the calling party being assessed, by
virtue of being asked to connect or otherwise
transfer to a pay-per-call ervice,* charge
for the call.".
SEC. 011. SCRAMBLING OF CABLE CHANNELS

FOR NONSBJSC RIaERS,.
Part IV of title VI of the Communications

Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 551 et seq.,i is amended
by adding at the end the following:
'SEC. 60. SCRAMBLING OF CABLE CHANNELS

FOR NONSUBSCREBERS.
"(a) R. UINIdET.-In providing video pro-

gramming unsuitable for children to any
subscriber through a cable system, a cable
operator shall fully scramble the video and
audio portion of each channel such program-
ming that the subscriber does not subscribe
it.

(b) DEFINrrioN.-In this sectioi the term
*to scramble', in the case of any video pro-
gramming. means to rearrange the content
of the signal of the programming so that the
programntg cannot be apprehended by per-
sons unauthorized to apprehend the pro-
gramming.".

Mr. EXON. Mr. President. I rise to
file an amendment to S. 1922. the Com-
munications Act of 1994. I expect the
Senate Commerce Committee to take
this legislation up next week. I intend
to offer tis amendment at that time.

Simply put, 'this Communications
Decency amendment modernizes the
anti-harassment, decency, and anti-ob-
scenity provisions of the Communica-
tions Act of 1934. When these provi-

,sions were originally drafted, they
were couched, in the context of teile-
phone technology. These critical public
protections. must be updated for the
digital world of the future.

Before too long a host of new tele-
communications devices will be used
by citizens to communicate with each
other. Telephones may one day be rel-
egated to museums next to telegraphs.
Convereation is being replaced with
communication and electrical trans-
missions are being replaced with digi-
tal transmissions. As the Congress re-
writes the Communications Act, it is
necessary and appropriate to update
these important public protections.

Anticipating this exciting future of
communications, the Communications
Decency. amendment I introduce today
will keep pace with the coming change.

References to telephones in'the cur-
rent law :are replaced with references
to telecommunications device. The
amendment also increases the maxi-
mum penalties connected with the de-
cency provisions of the Communica-

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
tions Act to $100,000 and 2 years impris-
ortnent. The provision requires cable
providers of adult pay-per-view pro-
gramming to fully scramble the audio
and video portions of the programming
to homes which .do not subscribe to the
particular program. Unsuspecting fam-
ilies should not be assaulted with audio
of indecent programming or partially
scrambled video. The amendment also
prevents individuals and companies en-
gaged in the pay-per-call services from
by-passing number blocking by con-
necting Individuals to pay-per-call
services via a toll-free number.'

These measures will help assure that
the information superhighway does not
turn into a red light district. It will
help protect children from being ex-
posed to obscene, lewd, or indecent
messages.

This legislation also protects against
harassment. Recent reports of elec-
tronic stalking by individuals who use
computer communications to leave
threatening and harassing messages
sent chills through the users of new
technologies. Recent stories about the
misuse of the internet and 800 numbers
also demand action. I ask that two sto-
ries related to the misuse of the infor-
mation technologies be included at the
end of my remarks as illustrations of
the type of activities this amendment
attempts to address.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
sent that an article be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
[From the Los Angeles Times. July 12. 1991l

INFO SUPERHIGHWAY VEERS INTO
PORNOGRAPHIC DITCH

Dramatically illustrating the security
problems posed by the rapid growth of the
Internet computer network. one of the na-
tion's three. nuclear-weapons labs has con-
firmed that computer hackers were using its
computers to store and distribute hard-core
pornography.

Offmcials at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in Livermore. Calif.. which has
highly sophisticated security procedures.
said Monday that the incident was among
the most serious breaches of computer secu-
rity ever at the lab, which lies east of San
Francisco.

The offending computer was shut down
after lab Officlals were alerted by a reporter
who was investigating Internet hacking.

The computer contained more than I,000
pornographic images. It was believed to be
the largest cache of illegal hard-core pornog-
rphy ever found on a computer network.

While hackers once devoted their efforts to
disrupting computer systems at large organl-
nations or stealing electronic Information.
they have now developed ways of seizing con-
trol Of internet-linked computers and using
them to store and distribute pornography.
stolen computer software and other illicit
information.

The Internet. a "network of networks'
originally designed to connect computers at
universities and government research labs.
has grown dramatically in size and technical
sophistication in recent years.

It is now used by many businesses and indi-
vidual computer users and is often viewed as
the prototype for the "information super-
highway- of the future.

July 26, 1994
But the Internet has an underside. wherr

so-called pirates, with code names such as
"Mr. Smut," "Acidflux" and "The Cowboy"
traffic in illegal or illegally-obtained elec-
tronic information. The structure of the
lnternet means that such pirates can carry
out their crimes from almost anywhere in
the world. Tracing them is nearly impos-
sble.

The FBI late last week confirmed that it
was investigating software piracy on the
Internet. A reporter discovered a nuiber of
sites at prominent institutions that were
being used to distribute stolen software, in-
cluding one in the office of the president of
the University of California. Berkeley. and
another at Lawrence Berkeley National ah-
oratory.

Pirates also have their own -chat" lines, a
series of channels within a service called the
Internet Relay Chat. An elaborate pecking
order determines who will be allowed to take
part in these conversations-newcomers can
often wangle their way in if they have a par-
ticularly hot piece of software to offer.

Sandy Merola. deputy director of informa-
tion and computing at the Berkeley lab. said
the pirate site was shut down last week after
the Times investigation revealed its exist-
ence. Merola said the Department of Energy.
which oversees lab operations. as well as the
FBI. had been notified of the incident.

At Lawrence Livermore. officials said
Monday that they believed at least one lab
employee was involved in the pornography
ring. along with an undetermined number of
out.side collaborators.

Chuck Cole. deputy associate director of
computing at the lab. said that unauthorized
graphical images had been found on a Liver-
more computer. He confirmed that they were
pornographic.

The employee has been placed on "inves-
tigatory leave and his security badge con-
fiscated while an investigation is under-
taken. the lab said.

It was unclear whether the pornographic
images were being sold or how many people
had gained access to them. The pictures were
sufficiently graphic that they would prob-
ably be considered obscene by the courts.
and therefore transmitting them over the
Internet would be illegal.

The massive amount of storage capacity
used in the Livermore scheme shows iow
Internet hacking could be qulte profitable.
Seizing control of large and sophlsticated
computer systems at universities or govern-
ment laboratories can save unscrupulous en-
trepreneurs large sums of money.

One computer expert said there might be
more to the incident than mec the eye. The
expert suggested that the hardcore pornog-
raphy may be a cover for an ultra-
sophisticated espionage program, In which a
- sniffer" program combs through other
Livermore computers, encodes the passwords
and accounts it finds, and then hides them
within the pornographic images, perhaps to
be down-loaded later by foreign agents.

But Cole said there was no Possibility of a
computer intruder gaining access to classi-
fied dats at Livermore Labs.

800 NUMBER MAN.EUVER EVADES PHONE-S X
RULES

(By Henry J. Cordesi
LI.ucoLi.-Scanning his Rals on church's

phone bill recently. the Rev. Michael Thom-
as found 3160 In calls to a phone-sex service.

Thoma said he was appalled that someone
would make such calls from Messiah Lu-
thern Church. None were authorized.

He said he was more appalled that the calls
were possible. Calls to a phone-sex service
had troubled Messiah Lutheran before.
pro:nmpting the church to block all calls to
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tim toil aunntr-the once typical avenue to have been good about wating charges, Hand cidenal to an otherwlse ft 'jm1l
phone-sex services, mid, which rmy include tm witerdwn of'atdf

Now it appeared someone had .kirted the Hand said the Public Service Cormin son Itlm a sole sourceaqulfer "nd
block, Thomas aid, by calling a toll-free 800 will hot permit phone service to be discon- 3y the State of Tel" is wvo' 1&0. I
number and the asking; to be transferred to nected for failing to pay for unauthorized operat wih the Department 6tchMrfo
a 1hone-sex lIne with a big per-minute tails to the services. He said Nebr skens who rtoreld the epartinent of Justice. to towt
charve. need hel p Can call the comminslon at 801l-045- ment the water manageainent plan for'13* 1

I m ouLrwd that there is this loophole 0011. wordS Aqclfo regiOn enacted by the Steto l

n the system. Thoma said. -And that is tol-free. he said. i3.

"Thoma ls't the only one. The Nebraska .- (bi SNSE! OF TE SENATE.-U 15 thees

Public Service Commission hba received dm- CLOSING LOOPHOLE O TELEPHOE DIRTY of the Senate that-
ens of similar complaints in recent mothas. TALK (Ii the Secretary of the Interior shoal

Dwight WIninger. the commission's exou- More power to the Nebreak Public Service take whatever stem ae necessary and alow-

tive secretary. safd many 'Vrveyore of Comission if it asis the Federal Commu- able under law to Minimize adverse tP.ta

adult OfftArta smeet'" that provide phone nications Commission to bar companies frm 011 ures Of tie Fdwards Aquifer whIe car,

se. Psychic prelction and conversation billings customers who dial 80 numbers servilg threatened and endangered specis

have started using 880 numbers with revers- Phone-sex services have bae moving to 80 including lsuing a permit pursuant to seo-

Pile charges to peddle their services, numbers to get around blocks on. 900 toll Lion 10(a) of the Endangered Species Act of

Wininger said the companies may see 800 calls. 193(111 U.S.C. ImOr and

numbers as a way to get around phone Concerned parents and otihrs who don's 12) nothing In this section shesN relieve

blocks and the regulation. that the federal want their phones axed t. dial phnh- any person from any State us legal require-

government and soe states have put on 900 BImbo and te ike can hae their phones Mento'-
toll calling. fixed so calls to the sel prafx are bhooed. (A) water conservat on or the development

- We beat beck the frSt wave. and now Now the peepile who ran the tai-ee in ofalternat s water resources; or

they're coming back with 800 numbers." have found a loophole In ties flderal regula- (Mi srbeegie necesary to redca demand

Wininger sid. tions governing a rnbes . whicb people on the Edwards Aquifer.

"Here's how the Public Service Commie- assurme are tol-free. If callers give i opOer 4SELY-BMUN (
on says the new tactic works: tor a ident l ation number t t" showsth"y
A caller dial a to il-fe 80 number and are "subscribere" to Me service In question, Abl" ) - M2M M UM

reaches an operator. who gives the caller an they Can be billed for an II0 call. The process Ms. MOELIY-DRAt-lW EW wet9dw;
-Identification number." The caller may be is quick and easy. And It allows the "sub- sid Mr. DOL, W. -COCE&Af, Mr.
asked to punch in the number then. or to scriber" to Call the phone-sex line fron anyr COVErDt.r. er. GASSLET, MKr.-MACKN
hang up and dial the W number again. i- telephone. Mr. MAH W,. Mr. PUEL, Mr. oM Mr.
ther way. the phone ex srvice uses the So even though parents end businesa peo- ROTIL and Mr. Samm) proposed an
idenufica lon number s permission to re- pie mightr an 800 nnmbera blocked, their amendment to the bill. an. 4W
verse chairges, phones can stll be used for expensive dirty as follows:

If people want to dial 800 numbers on thelr talk.

phones and use the -ces. that's their That shouldn't be. Phone4es and sliar Vr PW Ia. Ifte 2& strk "*UPX5W end
buelnem. Wnsegar sald. The problem Is that "services" ought to be restricted to th 9 Insert ",42A 0.Of".
many who caL ar using phones they're not Prefix. where people know whatthey enget- On page II. ltme X following -i6" and b-
authorized to use. Lng and can block if they doen wane aasa ; fore thr Period. insert the fullowtar n P1,6-

Boys town baa been billed for 10W worth of The integrity Of the. 800 tem, is especially sided. That S2.00,tmD shall be- W~ a grant ptao-
tal3 and the Omaha School District for 3 important in Onmas where a thriving grai to r s r presve hieoerlO. kld-
even though both block 90 calls. One Omaia elemarketing industry relies an public trust lea at historically blaeci collees and and-
woman reported to the commilssion that- her in 800 service. . tse Puslded farther Ihvnne ol teth

con had rung up tails to pop somber, tooting Gene Hand. head of the Nebraska Public bfods shall be Iede asilabbi unP uiitf.
SL4. Service Commission's telsc aictions Ihe..

Hotels are especially vunerable. pSC ofn division. said that public utli" regulators Raglesmmn 0i sees 41, lne It SU S adS
Ciial said. Guest can gain access to phone- may ask the FCC to plug the loophole in the sttug - th 8 s emnexsiw through -W

Sex lines by C1111n 00 numbers from their 800 service reoallo , That Can't happen 0 on Pes0 4i. Una 24.
rooms and be gone lone before the bill ar- soon enough.rive-. :- WALLOP AMq38fENT NO. 2M

A guest at the American Family Inn In
Seilevl e recently rang ui three calls to an DEPARTMENT OF' In'ERIOR A bk. WALLOP proose*

800 phone-ne sevice. The ills tocalold 156, RELATED AGENCIES APPROPRIA- me. to the btl. Ril. 46W sipm. its

"It's very. very scary.' sad John Hobbs. TIONS ACT folowS:
the hotel's manager. "Ir. makes you think of On page LT. line 21 insert the following be-
not allowing go cala to leave the hotel.- fore tire period: ": Prevcdedheirler. That not

The Ben Franklin Motel near Papillion HUTCHI9ON (ANDG RAMM) to exceed $20008 shall be used for a. joint.
also has complained to the commission AMENDMENT NO. 2405 study with the Finh and Wildlufr Service 09
about 800 calls, which not to exceed S1 0;l.sha I used to

Gene Hand. head of the commilson's eele- Mrs. HUTCHISON (fOr herself asd undsrtake acomprehe ve revtv eofthei rl
Communications di v aou. said many people Mr. OAMMd) propoeed an amendmient to at v imporonme of each nt at the N.-
may be erprised that they can be charged the bill HR. 4608 makin. a prop"- donor Park System to the overall niflon a
for a call to an 00number. thonm for the Department Of l1erter" the jail72OW Park Service. bfofdil ft.

Federal regulations allow for charges on and related agencies far the flsical yea not limited to. considerat on of liand' , ec f..
800 calls If thec a a a- pre"ubsCipilon eindin September 38 1596 and' r ton, annual operation and malateriner-
or Other orrenigment" Mind said adt en- pes, personnel rSeplteentb. altr9&ain'Sr

tartainment Compales apparently believe other pirposes; an follows: to retentaon of such unit that mg bie avaIl-
that the ifencification mber they provide On page 41K between lines 14 and Mi insert able at the State or local levneaf anefadf
constitutes seuhcrihin to the service. the following new aection: within tbs Private sector) and "sM and

To talk to the " y ho dream giirls'pro- SEC. . EDWARD6 AQUIFl Submit to the Committees on Airopra n sf ,
vided by one 800 service. a reporter received (a) FINDIGS-The Senate finds that-- and Energy adr Ntioknl B urae at the
a four-diit numbe ftom an operator. After (1) in order to avoid a water emergency.in United States Senate silftSe clit ee0,o3
calling the OW number back and repea t ng South Central Texa.. the wilhdawat of Appropriethens and Natural ahuooraf.of the
the four-digit number, the caller was con- water from the Edwa.Lrd Aqifer (designated Unsted State? FOs of ravesesxteofestI

nected to the sei "e as a sole source aquifbir under title XIV of December 21. M5 a rer that s . _t

On another servie. a recorded voice said the Public Health Service stS (ernmonty a fit of not lser th fSee -1..t
that to -Wk to one of out hot babes," the known as the "Sae Drinking Water Act'),(42 authorized with whatever
caller needed to dial the last rour numbers or U.S.C. 3li at seq.)) should not be limnted the Secretary deemn CPyleop t m .i -
the phone tra. which the call asap paged without appropriate consideration of the Im- posal of s y lands or Tta f ireh m -.

end said pubhic utility regulators across pacts orr municipal. egrlnltuiral. industrial. in such unit. and of whisk ZM.882giftbi. b
the country are ounsdering pushing the Fed- and domestic water users; used to underkenr4LVe
cria Coummuifcatlong Commission to change (2) section 10()s of the Endangered Species the relattve et e.
rules to br all billlnon 0alls. Act of 1973 (16 U.S.G. 1539&0 authorizes the NationalrWlidflflbleftstsnftd9.dKqtf

For people whe- find unauthorized OW calls Secretary of the Interior to permit the tak- all objectives of the 8votenr. 11d1f. a..
on their phone bills, local phone companies ing of a threatened or endangered species in- not ilmited a. corwtdeructlorfIS cqd u iufi-*
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